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WCBDD hosts professional networking group for career-minded individuals
(Lebanon, OH) –This December, the Warren County Board of Developmental Disabilities
(WCBDD) invites enrolled individuals to attend the Careers with Peers Council’s annual
Planning Committee Meeting. Attendees are encouraged to offer their input and ideas regarding
discussion topics and meeting locations for the upcoming year.
Careers with Peers Council is a professional networking group for career-minded adults
receiving services from the WCBDD. The council meets monthly at various locations in the
community such as restaurants, libraries, and local businesses. The purpose of these meetings is
to give members the opportunity to converse with their peers by discussing employment-focused
hot topics and building connections.
Community Connections Coordinator and CPC facilitator, Cheri Cummings comments, “Our
group has proven to be very insightful and a great resource to all of our participants. Having a
network for people to discuss new job leads, workplace issues and success stories is a great way
to motivate and help people maintain employment as they continue to move forward on their
career path.”
This past year, the council welcomed Dan Dean from the West Chester Police Department who
provided detailed trainings on: Work Place Emergency Response, Interacting with First
Responders, and Driving Safety Tips. This is an example of one of the many valuable resources
that Careers with Peers has to offer.
The next Careers with Peers Council meeting will be held on December 4th, 2019 from 6:00PM
to 7:30PM at WCBDD Community Connections Bldg., 107 Oregonia Rd., Lebanon, OH 45036.
Sandwiches and refreshments will be provided. Attendees are invited to bring a side dish in
addition to their ideas, input, and enthusiasm.
If interested in attending, please RSVP to Cheri Cummings by phone or email at (513) 806-8591
or careerswithpeerscouncil@warrencountydd.org. Those interested in receiving monthly mailers,
may notify Cheri to be included in the mailing list.
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